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Tiger skin, 
fetuses found 
in Indonesia 
poacher case 
JAKARTA: The skin of a crit ical ly
endangered Sumatran tiger and four
fetuses have been confiscated after the
arrest of several suspected poachers,
Indonesian police said. The suspects
may have been planning to sell the skin
to a foreign collector, while its bones
were earlier sold, possibly for use in
medicinal products popular in some
parts of Asia, authorities said. It was
not clear how the foetuses, which were
kept in a jar, were to be used.

The evidence was presented by

police at a press briefing Sunday after
they announced three people had been
arrested at the weekend. “We suspect
that they would sell the skin to collec-
tors, not only in Indonesia,” Edward
Hutapea, wildlife enforcement chief in
Pekanbaru on Sumatra island, told AFP
yesterday. The suspects had previously
sold another tiger skin, but had yet to
unload the second skin and fetuses, he
said, adding that the unborn mammals
were from the big cat sold earlier this
year. If convicted, the trio could face
up to five years in prison.

Poaching is responsible for almost
80 percent of Sumatran tiger deaths,
accord ing  to  TRAFFIC , a  g loba l
wildlife trade monitoring network.
Sumatran tigers are considered crit-
i ca l ly  endangered  by  pro tec t ion
group the International Union for
Conservation of Nature, with few-
er than 400 believed to remain in
the wild. —AFP

GOH, Indonesia: This picture taken on Dec 7, 2019 shows the three Indonesian men
being paraded with a seized Sumatran tiger skin and four tiger fetus in a jar. —AFP

Firemen hailed 
as heroes in 
horror blaze 
NEW DELHI: Two firemen who res-
cued 27 people were hailed as heroes
yesterday after Delhi’s deadliest fire in
decades killed 43, prompting outrage
that safety regulations were yet again
ignored. The blaze early Sunday
ripped through a four-storey building
that housed small factory units in the
congested lanes of the Old Delhi dis-
trict while the migrant workers inside
were asleep. Firefighter Rajesh
Shukla, who carried out 11 people and
was injured in the dangerous opera-
tion, said he was shocked by the num-
ber of people he found.

“No one in the area informed us
that so many people were there in the
building, some said there were three
or four people trapped inside,” Shukla
told the Times of India daily. “I saw at
least 30 people in the room (on the
third floor) with most of them sleep-
ing. A few others were dead... We
were told that the laborers slept in
shifts,” he said. He added that if the
fire brigade had had more information
sooner, then “we could have saved
more lives”.

Yesterday, charred walls and
smoke-blackened windows bore a
grim testimony to the tragedy that
unfolded at the cramped premises.

Locals told AFP that all illegal facto-
ries in the area pull down and lock
their shutters at night, which gives
workers time to flee if police raid the
premises. “But this time it proved fatal
for them as a lot of precious time was
lost in trying to enter the building,” a
local resident said, as officials from
the electricity department arrived at
the scene.

Firefighter Ashish Malik, who man-
aged to carry out 16 people from the
blazing building, said they “had to take
huge risks” carrying people down the
only staircase on a rickety floor. “We
rescued workers by carrying them on
our shoulders. Some had to be
dragged,” he said. Zameel Ahmed, who
lost two of his sons aged 32 and 34 in
the inferno, was inconsolable. “Five of
my grandchildren have lost their
fathers. We have lost everything.”

Hardeep Singh Puri, Indian housing
and urban development minister, hit
out at the Delhi state government for
allowing the owners of the building to
operate with “impunity”. The lanes
were narrow and congested with wires
and cables dangling dangerously, he
said in a statement, adding the build-
ing flouted safety and fire norms. “If all
these (city) departments had done
their job properly then many valuable
lives could have been saved,” he said.

Delhi  Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal announced compensation of 1
million rupees ($13,933) for the fami-
lies of those kil led. Most workers
complained of government apathy.
“Politicians came to the site, made big
announcements and left the scene, but

no one tried to help the victims and
their families who’re facing difficulties
in identifying and claiming the bodies
of the workers who perished in the
fire,” said factory worker Rehan. More
fire engines were sent to the factory
yesterday morning to douse a small
fire caused by burning waste. 

Police said the owner of the build-
ing and its manager have been arrest-
ed and that the illegal factory units
inside had been operating without fire
safety clearance. One of the units
manufactured wall mirrors, one was
involved in the stitching of schoolbags
and another stitched skull caps, the

Press Trust of India news agency
reported. Such firms often provide
sleeping quarters for poor workers,
mostly migrants from elsewhere in
India who save money by bedding
down at their workplaces. Some were
paid just 1,000 rupees ($14) a month. 

Locals said the building, which also
made purses and jackets, had just one
entrance. Twenty rooms on each floor
were connected by a single internal
stairway. Prime Minister Narendra
Modi tweeted that the fire, the dead-
liest in Delhi since 59 people perished
in a burning cinema in 1997, was
“extremely horrific”. —Agencies

‘Old man bluffing,’ 
says N Korea after 
Trump warns Kim
SEOUL: North Korea yesterday slammed US
President Trump for “bluffing” and called him “an
old man bereft of patience” as Pyongyang ramps
up pressure on Washington over stalled nuclear
talks. Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong
Un engaged in mutual insults and threats of devas-
tation in 2017, sending tensions soaring before a
diplomatic rapprochement the following year.
Pyongyang has set Washington an end-of-year
time limit to offer it new concessions in deadlocked
nuclear negotiations, and has said it will adopt an
unspecified “new way” if nothing acceptable is
forthcoming.

Denuclearization negotiations have been at a
standstill since a summit in Hanoi broke up in
February. Trump has indicated that the option of
military action was still on the table while down-
playing Pyongyang’s actions, saying the North’s
leader would not want to “interfere” with the
upcoming US presidential elections. “I’d be sur-
prised if North Korea acted hostiley,” Trump said
Saturday.

But Kim Yong Chol, who served as the North’s
counterpart to US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo until the collapse of the Hanoi meeting,
slammed Trump’s “odd words and expression”,
referring to him as a “heedless and erratic old
man”. “Our action is for his surprise. So, if he does
not get astonished, we will be irritated,” Kim, now
the chairman of the Korea Asia-Pacific Peace
Committee, said in a statement carried by the offi-
cial KCNA news agency. “This naturally indicates
that Trump is an old man bereft of patience,” he
said, adding: “From those words and expressions
we can read how irritated he is now.”

The official noted that the North Korean leader
had not used “any irritating expression towards the
US president as yet”, but warned his “understand-
ing” of Trump could change. “He must understand
that his own style bluffing and hypocrisy sound
rather abnormal and unrealistic to us,” Kim said.
“We have nothing more to lose.” The North has
raised tensions in recent months with a series of
assertive statements and multiple weapons tests -
including a “very important test” at its key satellite
launch site at the weekend - as its negotiating time
limit approaches. 

Kim’s New Year speech, a key political set-
piece in the isolated country, is also due on Jan 1.
On Thursday, the North’s vice foreign minister
Choe Son Hui warned of again referring to Trump
as a “dotard” - Pyongyang’s favored nickname for
the US president at the height of tensions in 2017.
Another senior official said last week that what gift
the US receives for Christmas will depend entirely
on Washington’s actions. 

Trump warned Sunday that Kim had “every-
thing” to lose through hostility towards the United
States, after Pyongyang said it had carried out a
major new weapons test. “Kim Jong Un is too
smart and has far too much to lose, everything
actually, if he acts in a hostile way,” Trump tweeted
in response to the unspecified test at the Sohae
space launch center. The announcement of
Saturday’s test came just hours after Trump said he
would be “surprised” by any hostile action from
the North, emphasizing his “very good relation-
ship” with Kim.

Trump and Kim engaged in months of mutual
insults and threats of devastation in 2017, sending
tensions soaring before a diplomatic rapproche-
ment the following year. The pair have met three
times since June 2018 but with little progress
towards denuclearization “North Korea, under the
leadership of Kim Jong Un, has tremendous eco-
nomic potential, but it must denuclearize as prom-
ised,” Trump tweeted. “NATO, China, Russia,
Japan, and the entire world is unified on this issue!”

Writing that Kim had “signed a strong
Denuclearization Agreement” at their June 2018
summit in Singapore,” Trump warned: “He does not
want to void his special relationship with the
President of the United States or interfere with the
US Presidential Election in November.” —AFP

KUNDUZ, Afghanistan: The 19-year-old Taleban
deserter is haunted by the memory of the attack on a
police checkpoint in northern Afghanistan in August.
The Taleban band of around 20 fighters began its
assault at 10 pm, he recalled, and by sunrise, all
twelve Afghan police were dead. Kneeling in the
blood-soaked sand of the bunker as he and his com-
rades checked the bodies for weapons and ammuni-
tion, the young militant made a terrible discovery -
one of the dead men was his elder brother.

Two months later, he fled following an air strike
that killed several of his band. Now hiding in Kunduz
district, fearing reprisals by the Taleban for desert-
ing, the young man and his father told their harrow-
ing story on condition of anonymity. “I faced the
darkest moment of my life seeing my brother’s body
covered with blood and dust,” the younger brother
told Reuters, fear visible on his face as he sat inside
a car. “For a while the daylight turned to a dark night
as if someone put a black hood on my head.”

The father of the brothers said he volunteered the
younger boy to fight for the Taleban after the mili-
tants learnt that the elder son was with the police.

The government accuses the Taleban of commonly
using the tactic to intimidate families caught up in
the 18-year-long war. “The Taleban torture and even
kill innocent people to make them to join, mostly in
remote rural areas where people have no other
option,” said Sediq Sediqqi, a spokesman for the
Afghan government. The militant group denies this,
though it said it does pressurize families not to join
the security services of a government it regards as
illegitimate and propped up by foreign forces.

Fine balance
The family, like many in the northern Kunduz

province, make a difficult living subsistence farming
wheat, rice and mung beans. To ease the hardship,
the elder brother enlisted in police in 2006 to help
support his family, his father said. A few months later,
he recalled Taleban representatives visiting his mud-
brick home to persuade him to make a fateful choice
- either he should make his elder son quit the police,
or he should volunteer one of his seven other sons to
join the militants.

“It was a difficult decision for the whole family,

but we had no other choice: The Taleban were
extorting us,” he said, a sense of resignation in his
voice, on why he allowed his youngest son to join.
“They blocked the water to our crops.” He knew the
impact his decision might have. “Having a son in the
police and giving the other to the Taleban means
telling them to kill each other,” he said.

The Taleban now controls more territory than at
any point since it was ousted from power by US-led
coalit ion forces in 2001. With that gain comes
increasing friction with Afghans who have lived in
what were previously government-held areas,
experts said. “The Taleban are not aliens: They are
undeniable part of Afghan society,” said Atiqullah
Amarkhel, a former general who served in the Afghan
army between 1960 and 2009. “Many families of
members of the Afghan security forces are living in
rural areas and most of these areas are either com-
pletely controlled or heavily influenced by the
Taleban.”

Similar stories have emerged elsewhere in the
country. Hikmatullah, a sergeant in the Afghan army
from the eastern Nangarhar province, said the

Taleban imprisoned one of his younger brothers after
he joined the security forces. They eventual ly
released him, but after consulting with his father, he
too joined the militant group. “This decision was not
his choice or desire, but he was forced, in fact the
whole family was forced because we were frustrated
from the daily torture,” Hikmatullah, who goes by
only one name, said. “Whenever I get into a clash
with the Taleban, I feel that my brother is standing in
front of me and I am firing at him.”

Zabihullah Mujahid, a Taleban spokesman, denied
it coerced people to join. “We sometime force those
families not to serve in the front line with the Afghan
police or army, because we don’t want them to lose
their precious lives,” he said. “Joining us is their per-
sonal choice.” The former Taleban fighter was deeply
affected by his  brother’s  death in the raid. In
October, after an Afghan airstrike killed five of his
comrades in the Taleban, he fled. He now lives away
from the family’s land with his father and brother’s
family. “Whenever I look to the three children of my
late brother, I feel guilty as if I am the killer,” he said.
“I don’t forgive myself.” —AFP

Taleban gains cause friction with residents in previously govt-held areas

Shooting in the dark: Afghanistan 
war pits brother against brother

Rape victim’s 
relatives to get 
guns and guards 
LUCKNOW: Indian police yesterday deployed
round-the-clock protection and promised a
weapons license to the family of an alleged
rape victim who died after being set on fire on
the way to testify in court. The woman told
police in her dying testimony that two of her
alleged rapists repeatedly pushed her to with-
draw the court case before attacking her last
week with three other men in Uttar Pradesh
state. “We have deputed personal security offi-
cers for the brother and sister of the victim,
apart from deploying police force in the vil-
lage,” Uttar Pradesh’s Unnao district police
chief Vikrant Vir told AFP. The family’s request
for an arms license would be given priority
processing, Vir added. All five men have been
arrested and charged with murder, with two of
them still facing rape charges.

The special provisions for the 23-year-old’s

brother and sister came as public anger grows
about perceived police inaction in preventing
and pursuing sexual assault cases across the
country. India has long battled a high number
of violent crimes against women, particularly
sexual assault, with more than 33,000 rapes
reported in 2017. Victims and their families
often complain of harassment from alleged per-
petrators demanding that they withdraw their
cases or agree to out-of-court settlements as
court action drag on for years.

The conviction rate in rape cases is 32 per-
cent. The brutal death of the young woman,
whose name was not released for legal reasons,
was the latest in a string of cases in which
alleged sexual attack victims have been mur-
dered. Last week police shot dead four men
accused of raping and murdering a 27-year-old
veterinary doctor in the southern city of
Hyderabad. Her killing, in late November,
sparked nationwide protests before the sus-
pects were killed by police officers in what they
claimed was a “shootout” during a re-enact-
ment of the alleged attack. The state govern-
ment has established a special investigations
team to probe the men’s deaths.  —AFP

Daughter 
claims Aussie 
ex-PM urged 
rape silence 
SYDNEY: The daughter of former
Australian prime minister Bob Hawke
said he ordered her to keep quiet about
her alleged rape by one of his political
al l ies for fear it would damage his
career, Australian media has reported.
Rosslyn Dillon alleged she was raped
three times by a late Labor member of
parliament in the 1980s, The New Daily
reported Saturday. In a court affidavit,
Dil lon said her father - one of
Australia’s most popular prime minis-
ters - told her not to go to the police to
avoid controversy ahead of his chal-
lenge for the party leadership in 1982.

The allegations were reportedly
made as part of her Aus$4 mil l ion
($2.73 million) claim to Hawke’s estate,
which she is disputing after receiving
$750,000 in his wil l . Hawke was
unsuccessful in his 1982 attempt to
become Labor leader. He took over the
following year and was quickly elected
prime minister, a position he held until
1991. He died in May aged 89.
According to The New Daily, there are
several  inconsistencies in Dil lon’s
claims, including the timing of certain
documented historical events.

Dillon’s sister, Sue Pieters-Hawke,
said the family had been aware of the
al legations at the t ime and Hawke
found them distressing. “She did tell
people at the time. I believe there was
a supportive response but it didn’t
involve using the legal system,” she
told The New Daily. Dillon reportedly
said she was “sti l l  haunted by the
sexual assaults” and may have found
closure if she had been able to go to
the police. —AFP

NEW DELHI: Relatives of fire victims protest as they demand ambulances to
carry the bodies back to their hometown yesterday. —AFP


